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Spring 2022
Dear Friends,
AGM and Review of the Year Tuesday 26th April from 6-7.30pm Francis Peek
The Friends’ Review of the Year and Annual General Meeting will take place at the Francis
Peek Centre on Tuesday 26th April from 6-7.30pm. Do come and join us for our first inperson meeting since the start of Covid. It will be great to see you. The Annual statements
of Accounts and Trustees Annual Report plus the resolutions to be proposed at the AGM will
be available on our website.
Our keynote speaker this time is Steve Bolton, Conservation Officer with Big City Butterflies.
He’ll be speaking about butterflies and moths in Dulwich Park and how best to encourage
their presence, as a precursor to his guided walk on 30th July (see below).
The Friends’ committee standing for 2022-23 is as follows:
Jill Gauntlett - Chair
Emily Montague – Vice Chair
Stephen Henden - Treasurer
Neil Ellis – membership
Roland Green
Trevor Moore
Jackie Prescott
Nino Harvey-Jones
Successful incorporation as a Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO) – now for your
bit…
Dulwich Park Friends now operates as a CIO, following the vote to incorporate at the special
meeting in February. We also took the decision to increase our annual subscription fee to
£10 which allows us to match grants to improve and enhance the park. You will have been
contacted by email to renew your membership by direct debit and complete a new gift aid
form because our charitable number has changed. Your support is more vital than ever, and
we are offering a free history book on Dulwich Park by Liz Johnson as a thank you for your
support!
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Boundary oaks saved from felling!
Thanks to a grant from Southwark’s Cleaner, Greener, Safer fund, and support from Dulwich
Society and Dulwich Park Friends three boundary oaks in the wildlife enclosure have been
saved by relocating the path and gates.

Commercial events in the park
We have seen an increasing number of applications for commercial events in the park and
have been part of the consultation group on Pub in the Park (24th – 26th June) and Luna
cinema (4th – 7th August). These events are popular and do contribute to council funds, but
we wish to minimise the disturbance to park users and local residents and avoid damage to
the park.

Litter picking starts again on 25th April
Did you know that litter picking can be fun? We’re going to start this again on Monday 25 th
April from 8-9.30am and will continue weekly until the end of the summer. We meet at the
Francis Peek Centre at 7.50 for an 8am start. Your reward is a coffee supplied by the park
café and the chance for a friendly chat with like-minded activists.
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Dates for your diary
Tend the Park – 7th May from 10am-1pm. Our regular event when we will be undertaking
some horticultural work – watch out for details nearer the time. This is the result of a
previous bulb planting session!

Dulwich Park Fair – 15th May from 12-5pm. All the usual favourites…further publicity will
follow
Guided butterfly and moth event – 30th July from 10am-12.30pm. Steve Bolton of Big City
Butterflies will be arranging a moth trap overnight 29th-30th July. You can join us to see what
moths have been attracted to the trap – they will of course be released back into the
undergrowth unharmed once identified. This will be followed by a guided walk around the
park to understand about the visitor species and their ideal habitat (especially the key food
plants needed for their caterpillars (larvae).
Dulwich Park Friends calendar 2023
After the resounding success of the 2022 calendar, we again invite you to send us your
favourite pictures of the park for consideration for the calendar. Please send us a high
resolution photo – those taken on a modern smart phone are usually adequate – and let us
know the month of the picture and whether you are happy for your name to be published
as the photographer.
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Thank you as always for your support – it’s what keeps the team motivated! If you have any
comments or ideas for the park, drop us a line to dulwichparkfriends@gmail.com
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